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Abstract—This paper provides detailed analytical modeling
and finite elements method (FEM) analysis of the medium
frequency transformer (MFT) leakage inductance, as one of
the key design factors governing the operation of galvanically
isolated power electronics converters. Precise leakage inductance
modeling in design stage is especially important for converter
topologies based on resonant conversion where MFT is a part
of a resonant circuit. A comprehensive analytical model that
takes into account both the geometric and frequency effects on
the given MFT leakage inductance is generated based on the
transformer physical structure, thus allowing for optimization
of the MFT design with targeted equivalent circuit leakage
inductance reference. The derived models are benchmarked to
the measurement results on the developed MFT prototype.
NOMENCLATURE
Ap - MFT area product (measure of size)
Pn - MFT nominal power
Kf - Excitation waveform coefficient
Ku - Window utilization coefficient
Bm - Peak flux density
J - Current density
fs - Switching frequency
Wm - Energy of the leakage magnetic field
Lσ - Total leakage inductance
I - MFT RMS current
σ - Electric conductivity
Ns - Total number of strands within the winding
Nsv - Total number of strands vertically
Nsh - Total number of strands horizontally
m - Number of equivalent foil layers
N1 - Number of primary winding turns
lw - Winding mean length turn
I. INTRODUCTION
Research in directions of novel galvanically isolated conver-
sion topologies, referred to in literature as power electronic
transformers PETs [1] or solid state transformers SSTs [2],
has been intensified recently. While generally, these are multi-
stage conversion topologies, their inner stages are mostly based
either on resonant or dual active bridge (DAB) converter
topologies which both feature the MFT as a central key
component for both the galvanic isolation and input-output
voltage level matching, as displayed in Fig. 1.
The main driver of this research is the substantial reduc-
tion in size of the transformer that can be achieved with
the increase of the operating frequency, as illustrated with
approximate relation (1). As can be seen, while transformer
size is affected by various design degrees of the freedom,
the electrical parameters of the transformer are not directly
included into consideration.
Ap ≈ Pn
KfKuBmJfs
(1)
In case of line frequency transformers (LFTs) for high
power, magnetizing inductance is usually designed to be very
high, while the leakage inductance is normally very low, or
sufficiently high to keep short circuit currents below a desired
level. With the increase of the operating frequency and use
of different power electronic converters, these design rules
change and require much higher design fidelity.
The choice of the converter topology has direct implications
on the required MFT electrical specification. Namely, MFTs
operating in resonant converter topologies typically have a
much lower leakage inductance reference compared to their
DAB counterparts. This represents a limiting constraint when
it comes to MFT design for high and medium voltage which,
depending on the dielectric material, typically require large
inter-winding dielectric spacing, to facilitate the high blocking
(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. DC-DC converter topologies commonly used within SSTs: (a)
Resonant converter (b) DAB converter
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voltage requirements, where the leakage field energy is the
most concentrated.
Furthermore, the operation of the MFT within the power
electronic converter on high frequencies and with non-
sinusoidal excitation is coupled with additional modeling
and design challenges concerning the electric, dielectric and
thermal characteristics [3]. Accurate estimation of the MFT
electrical parameters is paramount for the correct design and
operation of any converter [4], [5]. This is especially true
for topologies based on the resonant conversion where the
transformer equivalent circuit is a part of the resonant circuit.
In addition to this, the characteristically very low leakage
inductance reference makes the required modeling precision
even higher and harder to match.
This paper provides a detailed electromagnetic FEM analy-
sis, derivation and experimental verification of the comprehen-
sive analytical leakage inductance model, based on the Dow-
ell’s frequency dependent leakage model for foil wingdings
[4] and Rogowski approximation [6], capable of accurately
estimating the total MFT leakage inductance and its geometric
and frequency dependency. This model is suitable for the
design optimization purposes [7] due to its simplicity and
low computational cost, thus allowing to include the leakage
inductance estimation into the design optimization procedure.
II. MFT DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
Modeling of the occurring physical phenomena is a neces-
sary step of any design campaign. An example of a brute
force MFT design optimization algorithm developed in [7]
is displayed in Fig. 2. As can be seen, in the structure of
this algorithm, the corresponding models hold the central
place, allowing for estimation of the characteristics of each
MFT design variation. Therefore, the overall execution speed
of the algorithm is heavily dependent on the computation
cost of every utilized model and the accuracy of the whole
Fig. 2. Brute force MFT design optimization algorithm
methodology is only as good as that of the utilized models.
This conclusion is general for all optimization schemes, re-
gardless of the level of sophistication. Moreover, the majority
of formal mathematical optimization schemes would even
imply an additional constraint in terms of model convexity in
order to claim with certainty that the found solution represents
the global optimum.
The most detailed and accurate class of models, FEM mod-
els, are not suitable for overall design optimization considering
many variables within a multi-physical design space (e.g. due
to high computational cost, problems with convergence), but
are rather useful for verification of the models and the final
design, as an intermediary step before prototyping.
To that end, this paper presents the derivation of a com-
prehensive computationally non-intensive, yet sufficiently ac-
curate, analytical leakage inductance model, that takes into
account both the frequency and geometry effects, as one of
the key MFT parameters.
III. ANALYTICAL LEAKAGE INDUCTANCE MODEL
Most of the effort focused on analytical modeling of the
leakage inductance documented in the literature is based on the
integration of the magnetic energy resulting from the leakage
magnetic field within the core window area [4]–[6] according
to (2).
Wm =
LσI
2
2
=
1
2
µ0
∫
V
|H|2dV (2)
Most of this work resides on an assumption that the effect
of the radial magnetic field on the energy density within the
window area and therefore the leakage inductance is negli-
gible. In other words, the magnetic field within the window
area is assumed only to have the axial component. This is
a sufficiently accurate approximation for most of the simple
winding constructions such as one shown in Fig. 3a. The
traditional analytical leakage estimation techniques developed
for LFTs [6] mostly focus on capturing the winding geometry
effect on the leakage. On the other hand, in case of power
electronic aplications, the operating frequencies are typically
high and therefore the effect of the frequency on the leakage
inductance has to be accurately modeled as well. The majority
of the of the developed frequency dependent leakage models
that can be found in the literature [4], [5], [8] are based on the
Dowell’s frequency dependent leakage inductance model for
foil windings [9] and its generalization via the porosity factor.
A. Application of Dowell’s Model on Litz Wire Winding
In case of a square litz wire winding such as shown in
Fig. 3a, circular strands can be substituted with square strands,
as shown in Fig. 3b with equivalent width according to (3).
deq = d
√
pi
4
(3)
According to Dowell, the winding with square strands
from Fig. 3b can further be substituted with the equivalent
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 3. Winding equivalence for the leakage inductance estimation with corresponding estimated leakage magnetic field distribution: (a) Original square-profile
litz wire winding (b) Equivalent square-profile litz wire winding with square strands (c) Equivalent foil winding
foil winding whose width is equal to the equivalent square
strand width and whose height is the same as the height
of the core window area, as shown in Fig. 3c. This last
equivalence changes the winding copper cross section area
and an equivalent porosity factor must be taken into account
to ensure the same overall winding DC conductivity according
to (4).
σ′ = ση (4)
where the porosity factor is calculated as given in (5).
η =
Nsvdeq
Hw
(5)
However, the cross-section of any real litz wire does not
form a matrix with perfectly aligned strands, as shown in
Fig. 3a. The positioning of the strands is rather chaotic and
non-constant along the wire length due to the necessary trans-
positions and twisting of litz strands and groups of strands.
This is especially true for square litz wires, featuring high
number of very thin strands, as they undergo an additional
pressing process in order to shape them into their final
rectangular profile.
Therefore, determining the number of litz layers within the
windings in horizontal (Nsh) and vertical (Nsv) direction is
not straightforward. However, for the purposes of this model,
the equivalent numbers of strands can be generated using
an assumption that they have to follow the same geometric
proportion as that of the total winding cross-section profile as
given in (6).
Kw =
hw
dw
(6)
With this assumption, the equivalent numbers of strands of
a perfectly aligned and spatially distributed litz wire winding
equivalence, as displayed in Fig. 3a, in horizontal and vertical
direction, can be calculated as shown in (7) and (8), respec-
tively.
Nsh =
√
Ns
Kw
(7)
Nsv =
√
KwNs (8)
This equivalence provides the necessary parameters of
the equivalent foil winding for implementation of Dowell’s
frequency dependent leakage inductance model displayed in
Fig. 3c, namely the number of equivalent foil winding layers
(m = Nsh) and the porosity factor, as given in (5).
The application of Dowell’s model on the equivalent foil
winding results in a closed form analytical expression for
leakage inductance estimation given in (9).
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Fig. 4. 2D FEM magnetostatic simulations: (a) Magnetic field distribution within the actual geometry (b) Magnetic energy distribution within the actual
geometry (c) Magnetic field distribution within the Dowell equivalent geometry (d) Magnetic energy distribution within the Dowell equivalent geometry
(9)
Lσ = N
2
1µ0
lw
Hw
[
dw1eqmw1
3
Fw1 +
dw2eqmw2
3
Fw2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Frequency dependent portion due to the magnetic
energy within the copper volume of the windings
+ dd︸︷︷︸
Portion due to magnetic energy within
the inter-winding dielectric volume
+ dw1i
(mw1 − 1)(2mw1 − 1)
6mw1︸ ︷︷ ︸
Portion due to magnetic energy within the
inter-layer dielectric of the primary winding
+ dw2i
(mw2 − 1)(2mw2 − 1)
6mw2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Portion due to magnetic energy within the
inter-layer dielectric of the secondary winding
]
The frequency dependent portion of the leakage magnetic field,
within the copper volume of the primary and secondary wind-
ing, is taken into account via Dowell’s frequency dependent
factor (10), applied on the equivalent foil winding as shown
in Fig. 3c.
Fw =
1
2m2∆
[
(4m2 − 1)ϕ1 − 2(m2 − 1)ϕ2
]
(10)
where
ϕ1 =
sinh(2∆)− sin(2∆)
cosh(2∆)− cos(2∆) (11)
and
ϕ2 =
sinh(∆)− sin(∆)
cosh(∆)− cos(∆) (12)
and equivalent penetration ratio and skin depth are given in
(13) and (14), respectively.
∆ =
deq
δ
(13)
and
δ =
√
1
piµ0σ′fs
(14)
B. FEM Analysis
To test the validity of the Dowell’s equivalence and the accu-
racy of the estimation, magnetostatic 2D FEM simulations are
performed on the actual transformer cross-section geometry
(generated utilizing the MFT design optimization procedure
described in [7], as illustrated in Fig. 2) and equivalent Dowell
geometry as a DC boundary condition, as displayed in Fig. 4,
respectively. The FEM estimate of the DC leakage inductance
of the actual MFT geometry is Llfem(ab) = 8.25µH while
the one of the Dowell’s equivalence is Llfem(cd) = 7.12µH .
These results show that already at DC, Dowell’s model has
a deviation of roughly 13.7% due to the inaccurate geometry
equivalence.
As the only parameter that changes with this equivalence
is the winding height (hw) or, in other words, the proportion
between the winding height and core window height (Hw),
additional parametric sweep is performed with the given 2D
FEM models, varying the winding height in range from 40% to
100% of the core window height. These results are compared
with the leakage inductance estimation of the Dowell’s model
at zero frequency (DC) and shown in Fig. 5.
One can notice that the estimation error increases substan-
tially with the decrease of the mentioned proportion. This
result is intuitively clear as the change of the geometry
introduced by Dowell’s equivalence is higher as the proportion
of the winding height compared to core window height is
smaller. Thus, the estimation of Dowell’s model has reasonable
accuracy only for geometries where the winding to core
window height proportion is close to 100%.
C. Hybrid Leakage Inductance Model
In traditional LFT design, the effect of winding geometry on
the transformer leakage inductance is taken into account via a
correction factor, Rogowski factor [6], that takes into account
the uneven geometric magnetic field distribution by correcting
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the equivalent length (winding height) of the magnetic flux
path through the air.
The main idea of the hybrid model proposed in this paper is
to use this corrected equivalent magnetic field path length for
winding equivalence in Dowell’s frequency dependent model
instead of the total core window height, thus including the
geometry implications into the described framework. This
equivalent winding height can be calculated from the original
winding height with (15).
heq =
hw
KR
(15)
where
KR = 1− 1− e
−pihw/(dw1+dd+dw2)
pihw/(dw1 + dd + dw2)
(16)
The correction of the model is simply applied by substitu-
tion of Hw with the equivalent height heq from (15) in (4) and
(9), thus generating a hybrid leakage inductance model that
accurately captures both the frequency and geometry effects.
The leakage inductance estimations of the developed hybrid
model, for various winding to core window height ratios at
Fig. 5. Top plot: Magnetostatic FEM simulation leakage inductance estimation
(black), estimation with hybrid model at zero frequency (blue dashed line),
estimation with Dowell model at zero frequency (red dash-dot line); Bottom
plot: DC leakage inductance estimation error of the Hybrid (blue dashed line)
and Dowell (red dash-dot line) model, referred to the FEM results
zero frequency (DC), are compared with the FEM simulations
and Dowell’s model in Fig. 5. It can be seen that the hybrid
model estimation is very well correlated with FEM simulation
results, with maximum relative error of roughly 6% in the
entire given geometric proportion range, from 40% to 100%.
These results confirm the capability of the developed model
to accurately account for the effect of the MFT geometry in
a much wider range compared to original Dowell’s model.
IV. MFT PROTOTYPE AND EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
For verification purposes, a full scale MFT prototype with
electric specifications, as given in Table I, has been re-
alized according to the optimal design technical specifica-
tions generated by the MFT optimization algorithm (Fig. 2).
The details about the overall optimization methodology and
MFT prototype are extensively reported in [7]. The realized
100kW, 10kHz MFT prototype, connected to the impedance
measurement setup consisting of a Bode100 network analyzer
is displayed in Fig. 6
TABLE I
N87 SIFERRIT MFT PROTOTYPE ELECTRIC SPECIFICATIONS
Pn V1 V2 fsw Lsp, Lss Lm
100kW 750V 750V 10kHz 4.2µH 750µH
The proposed hybrid leakage inductance model has been
experimentally verified on the given measurement setup. The
measurement results, in form of a frequency sweep in range
of 2kHz to 1MHz, are displayed in Fig. 7 in the top plot,
together with the original Dowell and proposed hybrid leakage
inductance model estimations. The relative errors of these two
models referred to the measurement are displayed in Fig. 7 in
the bottom plot. These results show that the hybrid model has a
significantly better accuracy (less than 4% error) compared to
the Dowell model (around 18% error) in the given frequency
Fig. 6. Measurement of the leakage inductance on the MFT prototype using
Boode 100
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Fig. 7. Top plot: leakage inductance measurement (black), estimation with
hybrid model (blue dashed line), estimation with Dowell model (red dash-
dot line); Bottom plot: leakage inductance estimation error, of the Hybrid
(blue dashed line) and Dowell (red dash-dot line) model, referred to the
measurement
range which corresponds to the previously elaborated DC
leakage estimation error due to the Dowell’s equivalence.
V. CONCLUSION
Appropriate MFT modeling for design optimization is a
complex task. Besides the accuracy requirements, facilitating
any optimization scheme implies hard constraints in terms of
simplicity and computational cost, thus excluding the possi-
bility of direct application of very sophisticated numeric tools
such as FEM. This paper presents a computationally non-
intensive, yet sufficiently accurate, analytical leakage inducta-
nce model, capable of appropriately accounting for both the
frequency and geometric effects.
Details are provided how litz-wire windings can be trans-
formed, while preserving the leakage field distribution, into an
appropriate form for the application of the Dowell’s frequency
dependent leakage inductance model. It has been shown that
Dowell’s equivalence does not accurately take into account the
geometry of the transformer and its applicability is reduced
to a very low range of MFT geometries, where winding
height is very close to the core window height. A method
capable of including the geometry influence into the developed
framework in a very simple and elegant way was developed.
Namely, it was shown that it is possible to supplement the
Dowell’s model by simply correcting the winding equivalent
height using the Rogowski factor that appropriately takes into
account the winding geometry, thus generating the hybrid
leakage inductance model that inherits both the accurate
frequency and geometric dependency. The FEM simulations
and measurement results confirm that the developed hybrid
model is drastically more accurate, in a much larger range of
MFT geometric proportions, compared to the original Dowell’s
model, whose applications on different winding types are
considered as current state of the art.
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